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GREECE
TIM Russian Government his at length acknawl-

edged,AOtenstitodcmal-Govensment in.Greece. The
dm** htwireverbto the itussian Charge d'Affaires
in it....mitortry 'firewater certain things _which .the-
Giteleks must mot dcr—a good deal in the style of a
morwrolt-mithessinue -conquered province. "They
(tbili.ireidis) most not." says the despatch, "think of
infringing en the ten hornedlimits assigiwd them ; and
they must be oittiseirguard against, laity artemptat Can.

(r elitOF-SP"Of Propaganda. Perhaps these manic.
bons On thepart of /tussle arena injudicious. for the
Greelut, it Maher, arena very far advanced in their
not ,mi of political or even civil rights. For instance.
when Gen. Rangers was arrested last month,and taken
to blissolunghi -to be tried, a mob collected and the
Judger becoming frightened. acquitted Ranges. In
the sone way, Grivart,who defied the Government, is
protected by thu French Minister, who will nut give him
up.

The latest accounts from Athens describe Greece
Si onthe °visor another party strife. Some rioting had
takenplace in the Capital, and ' Viva theConstitution.'
were vociferated under theKing's windows An
fray followed, in which two persons were killed. The
elections were pearly over. In Messetaia, five individ-
uals lust their lives in an electioneering broil.

EXTRAORDINARY DISCLOSURES OF A RE
MARKA.BLE MURDER.

The New York Hweld has the following particulars
respecting the arrest of a person, charged with a mur

dercommitted two years ago, on the rued side, between
'nekton, New Jersey, and Bristol, Pa. The person
charged is a farmer, and bears the reputation of a re-
spectable man. Thefollowing are the facts upon which
the arrest was made:

It appeora that about two years ago, Agnes Out houtt
runner two sons, John and Benjamin Buthout, arrived
in this city from Albany, whim the old lady received
aboat $9OO in specie, with some other funds, being
the proceeds'of au estate. They purchased three hor-
ses and took lodgings with a milkman, named Chris-
topiiir C. Davis, who resided at 192 Amos st., where
their horses were alio kept. While there, the posses-
sion of this amoutrt of money was mad., known to Da-
vis. as also their intention ofgoingto the State of Mis-
souri to purchase land and settle for life. They left
this city for the State of Missouri, traveling on horse-
back, and whew at some point between Trenton and
81417411, they were suddenly accosted by a man who had
overtaken them, who rushed upon the old lady with a
Club in band, felling tier to the earth, and demanding
the money of the party. In an instant after lie also
struk JohnOothout on the head, secured the $9OO in
silver, nod rode of at full speed, taking the three hor-
ses belonging to the party with him. The blow given
to John Ootbout fractured his skull, and caused his
death soonafterwards. A coroner's inquest was held
upon the toady, at whi th the old lady and her son Ben-
jaminavowed theirfirm belief that Christopher C. Da-
vis, with whonathey had lodged while in New York,
was the person who bad overtaken them and committed
the murder. They continued their journey, w ith a de-
termination to return to this city at some future cloy,
and 'arrest the supposed highway robber and murderer.
A feiv weeks since the old lady and her son Benjamin
returned. to this region of the country to accompish
their previous intention, On arriving at Baltimore
the three horses taken from them at the time of the
murder and robbery were traced, and the description of '
the person who had sold them confirmed their previous
suspicions against Davis. A warrant was therefore
obtainedfor his apprehension in Baltimore, on a charge
of grand Weepy, and the old laxly and sun then canto to

this city,
Thelliers were communicated to the police, and of-

ficers Cnckefair and Benum were selected to find Da-
vis. They traced him from his former residence. in
Amos street, to the town if Secucus. New Jersey,
shout six miles from Hoboken, where he has been te-
siding pn a farm that he has leased; he was then ar-
rested and taken before Justice Michael Sounier, and
the old lady and her son Benjamin immediately recog-
niz-d Davits as the person who had committed the mur-
der anti robbery. The Justice having a strange idea
of the principles of justice, or the amount of buil that
should be required i r acase involving so much enormi-
ty, said, on hearing the testimony, "that it was a very
heinous offence, and he should therefore be compelled
to order Davis to find bail in the sum of $250, and en-

ter into his own recognizance in a similar amount to

appear for trial. The officers from thiscity were thus
plaied in a peculiar position. They had traced the
man, seemed his arrest.brought himbefore themagis-
trate charged with highway robbery and murder, and
were the eye-witnesses of his thus being discharged on
paltry bail, that would hardly coverthe offence of petit
larceny. They, however, possessed no further power '
nor jurisdiction in the matter, and were about prepa
ring to find the District Attorney (litheCounty, to take
farther cognisance of the case. when Davis intimated
to them that theold lady and her two sons. berate they
had left for Missouri, had stolen eight dollars in money
from him, and he bad a great notion to go on to New
York and have them arrested on thecharge. This we's
a god-send for the officers. and they immediately sec-
onded his inclinations. He harnessed up a fast team,
requested the officers to jump in with him, and in less
than an hour they were et the Tombs with Davis, who
appeared particularly anxious for the arrest of the per-
sons whom he had charged with petit larceny. The
offiedrs kept a close watch on hismovements, and made
immediate application to Justice Drinker for hie deten-
tion The application was granted, arid Davis was
comtniued to the Tombs to await a further examination
on the charges alleged against him.

A CASE OF HORRID CRUELTY
A free man of color, maned -Etienne Fortier. was

arrested at New Orleans. ou the 24th ult. for inhuman
tr•atment toward two of his shaves. We learn from
the Daily Republican, that ofik-ers were despatched to
theresidence of Fortier, where they found a negro girl
named Mary, aged about 18, chained heavily by the
log; in Nati. underground cellar, the chain running up
through the floor and commuiricatinis with thu apart-
ments of hermaster. She had on also a lair heavy
yuite with mope:tending above het bead, and seem-
ed in the last stagger weakness and suffering, through
excessive wkrippirigt. Her cruel master had displayed
unusual mfinement in torturing her, the lash having
been applied to her person. in a manner that would
offend public decency to describe. Tbe other was a

bile, her brotherAntoine, aged 16,who hadbeen lash-
'. hnost to death, as the officers descdbi, and who

int to his own teltimany, tasted food
This detestable fellow, Fortier, is an
drof 60, poesesaitig tionsiderahle prop-
thee of them unfortunate slaves, is also

Fortier, and oa themeat of her mas-
police came and claimed. the prutec-
having antlered also fres:mill usage.
given in. charge of the polies, mail

further examination. The fact is now-
t Degrees become the owners of their

invariably make tea most inhuman

if tle Res. J. W. Jlsiret,•.-•This
011014 who has been on trial at &LOW,
I ecclesiastical council, has been proves
rail of Rhoda Davidson, a young girl of

Titaixowsil mood 19for guilty,and
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BASE ANDINFAMOUS CONDUCT!
It has not been more than three vveckssince we bad

to denounce a most disgraceful attempt tostir rap those

factious feelings in this country which have desolated
Ireland, and to awaken disputes about which our peo-
ple know littleand carenothing--cliputets which should'
have been butiAi in the oceanover which the persons'
came who so base y endeavor to arouse them. We
have now to notice another and if possible a boner at•

tempt to connect religion with politic=, find to control
the present contest Intl by political issues, but religious
prejudices.

On Friday night last, as three Democrats were going
through Pitt township putting up hills announcing the-
Democrotic! procession, they encounteted two %A h;gs
who appearedtolls.° some lith.iness on Inind of which

they wore ashamed. This behaviour induct a the Dc.
rnoernts to watch them, and in a short time theycaught
the gentlemen putting up the following most infamous
handbill:
THE FRIENDS,OF JAS. K. POLK. THE:POPE

OF ROWE AND DANIEL O'CONNELL, AND
ALL FRIENDS OF FREE TRADE.
Are requested to meet at Henry Rea'.' Tavern:Sign

of Hickory Pole, on Saturday- evening, the 3d inst.,
to march in procession to Broadhurst'*, to take part
in the Mass Meeting to forward the election of Slimes
K. Pcik and the cause of Popery.

DENNIS BitULGReDRIE, Chairman.
PATRICK O'Fl. LFFERTT, SeCretirv.

Pitt Township, Atnust 2, 1844.
We should be glad. if we could think that these men

had engaged iu the base business of their own uccurd•

and that no other member of the whig party but then.-
seises, knew of it. They are both lending whigs in

Pitt township, one of them an ex-Constable, at:d one

a would-be-Trumsurer of that township. It is not like-
ly that these men would venture on any political move-
ment, within' , consulting with their friends, much les-
One that, if detected, would comer them with di-grace
and shame.

But there is other evidence that this handbill h.s
be.en the work of others beside those who were caught
in the art of circulating it. In the Allegheny Express.
of yesterday, we find the following in reference to it:

Eir • .Iheeditors ofthe "Pittsburgh Post" are labor-
ing hard, by dirtect fl ittery and artful olisequiousi leas , to
catx the Catholics iato voting fur the Locotocu candi-
dates. A bait is held out, too, for the 50113 of hnly
mother church, in the heading of "The Pope, Polk
and Dallas," which gracesa handbill on sorno of our
street corners. Would it notbet leranswer the purpove
intended, if Mr. Polk would follow the example of his
illustrious-predecessor, VIII) Buren, and write a letter
to his the Pope 7"

To prove beyond a doubt that the whigs intended to

make capital out of this vile forgery, it is only necessary
to reed the following remarks made by the Gazette in
copying the above paragraph from the Expremt:

"THE POPE, POLK AND DALLAS "

"The following article we take from the Morning
Express. Weare truly surprised at the informationit
conveys. Is it come to this that the influence of u fo-
reign religions potentate is appealed to in this land of
civiland religious liberty, to bolster up the cause of a
candidate and a party, diametrically opposed to Penn-
sylvania interests. Let the people take warning to this
siert of the times. It is not the only one which demands
their attention.'

Here isthe whole plot developed. Theknaves corn-
mlt a forgery, calculated to engender feelings of hatred
against a religious denomination, and then such crea-
tures as the editor ufthe Gazette proceeds to denounce
the injured partyfur an act which he must have known
was committed by his own friends. No one can doubt
but that White was acquainted with the origin of this
handbill: the manner inwhich be and the Express anti
cod it, proves that there was concert in their efforts
to put the falsehood afloat, and no doubt thyself sancti-
fied deacon and the spirits that can affiliute with such
names as his, were secretly gloating over the sa,is-

faction they would have from the persecution that
would he visited upon the innocent victims of this
whig forgery. But they are disappointed; their tools
were detected and deacon White and the smooth faced
Esculapius who g.•ts up the thunder of the little priva-

' teer in Allegheny, have been caught in the net that
they had spread for others.

I About the paltry falsehood concerning ourselves, we
care nothing. Those who read our paper know that
we meddle with no religious disputes, nor minister to

no man's religious prejudices. The other part of the
notice, however, furnishes proof toour mind that the
writers of these articles knew something of the rile
handbill quoted abode. The paragraph in the Express
is the first public notice that the disgraceful invention
has received, and theauthor of the paragraph regard-
ed it no doubt as so good a joke, that it ought to be
noticed and thought that he must have something to
say about it. We envy not the man who could glory
in the shame of getting up and circulating that handbill.
If we wished to use such people to advance our cause,
we should encourage them to go on in the Nile business
they havebegun so vilely.

Large Robbery.—While the new England Guards
and their escort were passing up Wall street. N. Y. on
Wednesday, the broker's office of Jager & Clark was
entered while the inmates were to eking at the military,
and $2,500 in bank notes stolen from the counter.—
Five suspicious looking boys, who were following the
procession, were arrested end taken before Justice
Haskell, who committed thanker further exarninatiun.
They game theiremote u James Dumas, technically
known as the “KingPhr of the Boys," David Roberts,
George We Robert Decker and John N'Guire:-

o:7'"Near the Exchange. on Saturday night, we en
countered an awful stench."—Gazttle.

Saab sensations are frequently experienced by those
who announcer the writer of the above.

VirThere never was a more revolting exhibition of
thatproscr:ptive and tyrar eons feeling wbk.h preens' I
the federal ',arty, than they gave on Sathotay. The t
beartiof the beset es:molds= of the donsinautpower," I
who, in ADAK'"? reign of terror, knocked delft aid I
stamped upon the advocates of Dentocratic principles
in the public streets;' were notmore full of the hellish
venom of aristocratic tyranny, than wets those of the
vile caitiffs who steal on the corners of the streets.
abusing and insulting the Derooetatic procession.—
throwiog stones at ourinumers,andeven at our speakers
while on the stand, and cursing our candidate as "the
fl—d 'son of a Tory." - - -

. We rejoice that the Democrats know too well the
duties of liberal minded men and good citizens, to dis-
grace themselves by behavior so unspeakably base.
Occasions to retaliatewill not be wanting, but we know
none who profess to be governed by Democratic
principles will ever seek us use them. It is part of
theDemocratic creed that no men has a right to en-
croach err the equal rights of another, and what privi-
lege is so valuable, or should be held so sacred as that
of meeting and discussing any topic without the fear of
being annoyed or disturbed

The whigs are to have a meeting on Saturday night,
and we know the behavior of the Democrats on that
occasion will contrast nobly with that of the rude,
low-minded and ill-bred rabble who insulted our pro-
cession last Sasuldly. It is very probable that the
a hiss may try a tt ick like the printing and circulating
the "Pope and Polk" handbill, which they thought
they had managed so nicely—they may hire some oftheir
lowest blackguards to abuse their own procession,
even as they hired scamps to print and put up avile
handbill,—nna then, as in the handbill stase, they may

bi.ime it on the democrats— brit we can assert with the
strongest confidence, that no democrat e ill raise his
voice or his hand to interrupt-a See expression of opin-
ion, or insult' aelettsusbeeeuse- he &Soli with him on

any subject. - • • •

Gov. RITSILIC /An HURT CLAT.":";Sinee we first
annianicerl thin Guv. lUtnrr we, out in favor of the
election of Clay. tbe wititleotlers !sieve been importu-
ning him to garegoldswall Ituadmiohjectiittei to. tit°
'slareholtier,' isMlsn to who 'tinottkxl theTa-
riff,' end girethe whigcatrse theaid ofhis countenance.
But thus far their exertion's have been in vain; all that
they have been able to cnn: him to do, is to write a ict..

ter st • g that he d )es 'not oppose Clay** electiont'
hut he takes special cant not t.. sty that he desires it.
This eqiiivocal expression they arc publishing in all

qua,ters at an evidence ofRitner's friendship for Cloy,
when the letter itself 411.)ws that he hat ter ipition,ly a-

voided saying one word the would cutn:nit him to the
I support of the Grand Matter.

It was very silly 416. Whi7.4 10pu')li4l, that letter, as
it is a fall co 'firma. ion ofall that has been said in rela-
tion to G iv Ilitner's feelia;t abort the present contest.
While it iiifortnsthe public that he will not support Mr
Polk, (a courtewhich ws never said he would pantie%)
her irefully refrains from declaring himself in favor of

Clay, mad couchos hip letter in such terms at 4rives his
frietait t t ituderstitild that he will never veto for the nrin

who 'throttled th.i Tariff,' and who declares that 'Ago i-
culture rine& stn protection.'

%Ye ao2 sotry that hi+ not been nt ice

explicit in hi: letter, and Stated plainly wit evory poi -

,lon allot infer from rewlingit, viz: that al hough ho gill

,uke nu uctive pnrt in oppo.ii6in to C1ay,11.2 haA not the
,ligittott intent ion of tine

SIC ICs:s3 AT Si. Cincinnati Com-
'rctal learnt Conn u reliable source, Putt front 90 to

130 per week are .ping at St. Louis, from disease

esused by the unwholesome condition of the river bot-
toms and the uncommon state of the atmosphere in
tho,,e part.. The city is sidEering more than the coun-
try as yet, but we tar that the fall season will be at-
terrier] with distressing fatality far aid near, ec.ntigu-
ous to the river., pond., ar d lakes of that great coun-
try. The decomposition of so much matter as must

take place when the di y ,sr.sson corn s, as it must like-
ly will during the_lias• of this month and the first of
next. cannot but be urlterse to health, mid especially
distressing to all new settlers.

The mortality in the lower Mississippi, from the same
cause, is also very great. The Cincinnati Times
'tritest—At all the settlements and pkuitations on the
Mississippi, above Vicksburgh, great sickness and suf-
fering prevail, the effect of the late overflow of water.

The Narragansett took on many sick persons on her hen
trip, of whom four aicd on the passage Many of the
settlers have lost every thing, and beg their passage up
to any point on the Ohio, so that they can escapefrom
the sickness and misery that surround them.

About one third of the deck passengers of the Nar-
ragansett were thus humanely brought' up without
charge, by Captain Pierce, on her last trip.

STICA IlEit ' DIADEM Susx.—The Cincinnati Column .-
cial of Saturday. say.:—"The Diadem which hasbeen
lying in the mouth of Licking opposite this city six
weeks, sunk within two feet of the hurricane deck on

the lower side, yesterday morning about 8 o'clock.
She was not discovered until halffilled with water.—
This was u mast infamous act, probably ofsome scamp,
but new unknown. We hope he may be found out and
punished as he deserves. The Diadem is a large bout
and it will cause Mich trouble to raise heragain.

MIIS3IItS. EDIT0119:—There was an occurrence on
Saturday evening during the Democratic pnrcessi )))) ,
which tit the time excited admiration, uud has since
been a subject of much amusement.

W hen the Allegheny division arrived at Broadhurst's
theyfottud the front yard glutted and the 2assage liter-
ally jammed. The back yard had not yet been tilled;
and it was dime that the stands for speakers, lights,
&c. had been erected. The reason why none of the
Democratic delegations had pa.sied was soon ascer-
tained. Ihe gate-way leadirg to the place was occu-
pied and entirely obstructed by a squad of Whigs, who
refused to move anal give entrance. The fact was
stated to one of the Marshals, who galloped to the
spot, and asked the wit gs to give way. They still re-
tused—whenGen. Moorhead appealed to them,stating
that ••tise Democrats had not interfered with diem"—
"that they ought to extend the same liberal courtesy—-
" and that they muse clear the passage for the dele-
" gates to march in." They still refused to move--;

1 when the General told them that .'if [key did nuclear
lit As would." They defied him to do so.—He then
spurred and sprang his horse in among them. One
caught the horse by the reins, when rising in his stir-
rups and lifting his Baton, the Gen. told him to drop
his reins or he would drop him. The bridle was re-
leased at ouce—when the spur was applied, and the
horse was wheeled two or three times in the very
midst of the whip. and they cleared the way in a per

scramble. The. democrats then closed up and
'marched to their politico' without interruption. The
fete was performed se gallantly and with so determin-
ed a manner, that both the horse and rider became at
once objects of coiamendation. The act was champ
teristic of the Marshals be lea manof few words but
prompt deeds; and the reedit of, performance iletp.
slats in the grace andspiritwith which it was perform.
ed. We may say also of the noble animal which be
bestrode, "like master like man." At.rus.

Life at Sea.—Capt. Spaulding, of the barque Wes-
*lag, at New Orleans, has been at sea 244 days since
21Ith August last On that day, he sailed from New
Yorkfor Riciamond,B days; from Richmond to Rio, 70
days; from Rio to New Orleans 56 days; from New
Orleans to Marseilles, 42 days; from Marseilles to
New Orleans, 68 days.

p4firmi
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Amorstza Rum —The western risers at last dates
were&kat rapidly again. At SiLiails the water had
rims threeorfour feet, and wair *itigiti tenfold of the
ouch...stoneat the landing—persons *ire illeilletlgt to
depart from their storm. TheMisetimi its Inklneubylhe lastboats down to be coming tip itig.#ffiliddinin fact another rise that would kerb far tfissirn was an-
ticipated. Certainly the people on our Westiette rivers
are to be pitied, end it is truly singular how much high
water comes upon them this season.

Extract of a later to the Editors dated,
BittoomAug, Beaver Cu.. Aug. 8,1844

NOMINATIONS IN BEAVER COUNTY.
Our Convention met this day and nominated thefol-

lowing candidates to be supported. by the democracy
of the county and &strict:

Col: W. Hommel; nomination for Congress con-
curred in; for Senate JA.MitS T. Ilotttason; Assembly,
S. BENI ETT end D. 11.1131rirf; Conttnisainner for two
)ears, JANKS STFActsto. for 3 years,. Jotlees JACK..
Joe. This is one of the best tickets vie have had for
years,and the Way theceons will catch 'particular jetty'
will be a caution to the old chaps. Our convention *as
composed of farmers and mechanics, all the districts
being represented but one, 60 Ilettgates in attendance,
and the best spiritprartited throughout their proceed-
ings. as evidence of the good feeling, the candidties
were all nominated on first Ballet. After.the close o
the pmoseedin,gs they gave three cheers for Palk, Dallas
and Muhlenbcrg. •

EXECUTION OF THE MUTINEERS OF THE
SALADIN

The Halifax Herald of Wednesday, brought by the
steamer Caledtmia, to Button, has the fulrewing ac-
count of the execution of the mutineers of the bork
Salndin, which took plaice in th it city on Tuesday last

I)tiring the previous night, ur in the very earliestpart
of the following morning, a gallows was erectedon the
crown of the hill on theTooth Common, to the west of
the Catholic Cemetery. The crowd began to collect
around the spot toan early hour, and when we arrived
tahout half-part nine,) them could not have been short
of two thousand persons present. A :letarhotent of
troops arrived on the ground shortly after, and forme&
a circleamend the gallows. enclosing anarea of about
150 feet in diameter.

The prisoners arrived about ten o'clock in two cadr-
es. The first contained Jones and [laze!tun, accom-
panied by the Rev lessrs O'Brien, Q.linnan and•Con-
'lolly, mid Johnson and Anderson, accompaniedby the
Bev Mr Cogswell, came in the second. An of them
ascended the scaffold with much firmness, and their
whole behavior was decent and becomnine; such as
might be expected from men in their awful citcum
stances, and who, at the some time were impressed
with the soh•mnity of the occasion, were not afraid to
(lie.

After ascending the scatlhld, they remained engaged
in devotion with their respective clergymen about half
an hour. The ropem were titer. najumted round their
necks, and presented a picture indeed truly pitiable to

lo dr upon- We could not but contrast with the scene
that offered itself to their minds, haply when they left
Vulpamiso. They were then their own free agents,
happy in eon:scions innocence, or at least w ithout the
weight of their late crimes to press upon their minds,
and humble them to the dust—anti each one looking
forward to the time when he %mold again get a might
of the land of his ebildletod, and greet some loved
friends whom he might hove to meet there. Now what
were they? condemned and cum icted felons—standing
under the gallows—their handm pinitmed—the rope
round their nook:—and the moment arrived to launch
them into eternit)! How madly altered was their
state—and what wits the caused We nil know it. but
each and all gif us should endeavor to make it availa-
ble. and not allow its moral leA3on to be lost.

The plisoaors sh,wik hand. With each other, and
with !midi piety niok leave of their clergy:ram: and
before th..ir caps w...re drawn down which au to shut
hot the light of flu. son, mid the light of the glorious
crew ion limn their eyes, Jones. the woodewlegged
RM. steplw•d n !Mee rik, ward. and addressing the
mm' staid tie. fellow coitatry men, I urn

brought to this by my bad modest, and I deserve my
fire. I hope you will all take wonting by me. I ion

an Irishwan. and ruin• from the county ofClair. (

bye, my countrymen." These were the fins. 11111.6 he
uttered as near as we could tstch them. None of the
other primmer. sp..ke a word n'ter they nscewled the
sc &dd. except what they said in a low voice to their
clergymen. The caps were thon drawn over their
faces. eta! immediately after the drop fell. it -would
appear that the suddenness of the fall ~Inmost immedi-
ately destr oyed their existence, fOr they eshibited but
little signs of suffering, and in a eery ;hurt time their
souls were in eternity.

THEG4motxte.isveßv.rs Dtvet.oren.—Mr Gwen,

the reformsel gambler, is nut-acting much attention in
Baltimore by his expo-ones of the various modesadvt.
ed by the professional gambler* to pluck the 'green
ones' that are lured into their haunts. The editor of
the Baltimore Sun lately visited Mr Green's room, and
the following is the concluding portion of the account

he gives of his visit:
"Several gentlemen were present with us ou the oc-

casion tovrhich we refer, and one of them, a professor
in one of our medical colleges, after being in commo-
nication with Mr Green less than a minute, wok one of
the packs ut cards on the table, alai dealt out readily,sl
by the backs al-one, the four differentsuits in four differ- 1
ent piles- The secret earthen pututed out to allby Mr
Green, and of course universal astonishmentand indig
nation was expressed. But there wits another secret
still, which, when designated, enabled any one with the
same facility to detect the'sise' or denomination of the
card quite as easily and almost as readily by the back
as by the face or spout. There were several packs of
cards on the table, with a diversity of ornaments upon
the buck. but every pack exhibited soma peculiarities
adapted to particular games, by which the cards cape-
chilly desirable to be known, couldbe identified with a
glance oft he eye. Therewas apack intended fur cer-
tain games. Cut slightly wedgeshape, so that by invert-
ing a card, its position could always be determinedby
theLeech, though to the unwary it would be impercep-
tible. Another packtlesigned for 'brag,' whitebacked,
and apparently plain andfair, when exposed to sufficient
tight, exhibited fine lines in the grain of the paper,
drawn lengthwise on the backof the 'aces,' knaves' and
nines,' the valuable cant; in this game; and breadth-
wise in the rest of the pack. There was also a pack,
brought to Mr Green. in Louisville, which were twen-
ty years old, and in which he was defied to print out any
proof of collusion between the manufacturer and the
gambler; but he succectled,it appears, instantly in de-
tecting a distinctidentity by the backs, of each particle
far suit. lie ulsu stated his desire tubeput to the test,
and expresseeLleeability topoint out Many cartie,whate
er English, P:ench, German, or American, purchased
in any city orany store, the means ofcollusion between
the maaufactuter and the gambler, or the secret which
the former sells to the latter, and by which he is pin in
possession of the means to tub and swindle away every
unsuspecting victim be caneither entice into his den.or
who lucklessly falls in his way."

The Presentment.—This morning the Grand Jury
came into court with their presentnnmt, and after the
reading ofthe document, were dkchurged. A portion
ofthe presentment is devoted to the latedisturhunces.
The Jury are of the opinion that the riots in Southwark
originated in Kensington, in consequence of the firing
of a band of outlawsopen the meeting thereheld in the
month of May; and also to the tuvningof St Philip's .
Church. During they session they made aninvestiga-
tion of the conduct of the Sheriff. mod conclude that that
racer didall that be could at both outbreaks. They
lay down the doctrine that the military have no power
to act in the suppression ofa riot, until the civil power
became. inadequate, and tor that in these instances
such was the awe. and jusrMes their ennduct in firing
upon the mob. They suggest that a riot act should be
passed inthis State, and also throw out some sogges-
dorm for the establishment or e. consolidatedPolice, to
set inallcamsofpepulaattathreak. The presentment
is araluable'docament, and weregret thatthe crowded
state clout columns prevent us from givingit entire.
It shall appear in Monday's paper.

Aga.Mercury ofSaturday.

Own Ihsems.

56 DOZ. CORN BROOMS received end fin. aale,
bY J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,
Water sueet, between Woad end Stuttbfielik

aug 7

11112111780DY BEADS!
More New Wcylts received at Comes Literary Depot,

85 Fourth Sheet. . .

A NEW NOVEL BY MISS PICKERING!

THE Grandfather, a Novel by the bite Miss Ellen
Pickering, author of the Grumbler, ete.

Marlin Chumlewit, pan 7-11arpor's edition; also;
Los & Blauchard'a complete mlition, widi N iUue-
trationr.

Eclectic Magazine, for Angu.st,-containing a beauti-
ful illustration of the Trial of Queen Katharine.

Living Age, No 11; also, the back numbers.
Leisure Hours, new select Library No 3.
Spoon, No 2, aititupwardsof 100 illustiations. ,

Illiptrated Shak.peare, No 17.
Heaven audits Wonders, by Swedenborg.
Prose Fictions, written for the il!uttration of True

Principles, in their bearing upon every day life by T S
Arthur.

Boy's and Girl's Migniine for August.
li— Family, and SAIL other Novels, by Miss Bre-

mer. for only 12& amts.
NT",York and Philadelphia Mammoth Nentrympers.

'Comic Blackstone, by Gilbert Abbott A Beckett; il-
lustrated by George Ortdkahank:

History of the Crania.% fat the recovery and pas.
session of the Holy Lanti.by Charles Mills,author of
a history cf Chivalry. etc.

Rome's Policy toward* the Bible or Papal. efforts

tpooletzess the Scriptures in the lastfeteeenatries; *sc-
an Americas citizen, author of a Voice from

Rome, etc.
%Violet Player's Hand Book, comatniog most of the

maxims of the old school, nod several new yam to
which are added observation* on Short Whig. Abet.
the ginner of Boston and -Enchtm by anwiperieoced

Wasdering Jeer,by the widener bifyineariesof Per*
translated from the French. by di H Beibert.

TwoSisters, orLife's Manger, by theauthor ofTai.
lot's =emir*, Ludo Pilgrims, etc..tPunch, for June 29 and .Itly 6; lama Nos
reciired per mama ship.

The works of the Her Sidney Sad* in 3 vols.
Shakspeare lilustrited. No 16.
Leiwne timur-No 2 Library Miriam
A great variety of new works insceived ]qty.,The

public are inviter/ recall and ennoinefor themselves,
at:Coor,'s Literary Depot, 65 Fourtip evert,

aug

THE WSKEALUED.
UIREIR Anial 1

• io,ool*Cdtb3ttEti411.4.

bdPilla#2‘bunillmnig#
1141111gLIN a

211116olimiall Ilknairs ia Dry Desigic
ilforkdStreet, &Mk side, above 3d Sheet:

kiterELFULU Invite tiesanemias of We
to their stock of Foveigs and Datimar

tio Dry iioodsr vediciatiarmse avourm~lirabr
fall trsdr.. ,

• •

Their-assonment of Malik- Casshataes,"awletkr,
haw, Alpacas, Mariam, Prime, YmMrr, Tickage,
Chocks,. Filialeehl4.1144akbh BOrnifteali Apr
desirable gastrst he,l.gbsee attlectedfveitlithsjpitsilst
VIMwill. be well.-wonky Am mmathaawattalaplalas
aDd the? pledge -tbaosevm to setfafy their e3sl-mers
sod purcimeemwho mai give them a ark by Milky
dram every anials it alto very lowmt imeket doer
far Cash or approvaLeredit.

oug 6-3 t , •

The propilelor of this well blow-a and highly popular
Establishment, respectfully annomes to the public

th'4.!"l-1.11"---P4 lerx#‘4l his
FALL STOCK, OF

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

PASSIM/1M -

VIC 431141113111,43- 4104'
AMOVNTING TO"4MX)O,

Audio nowfully prepared to attend to all orders, of
any arnaaat.

tiehas no hesitation hi saying that this is tins
LARGEST'STOCK OF 1300D8

INII4IIIIUSIPS
WHOLFAALE •

ever brought toPituborgh by any ono house, and in BOOT AND SHOF.MANDNA,CT(MiTin,No. Mania Sim*. Noctligast areas.of8114 Sired, nifiboth4 lako, - •

AVESTERNimiI &althorn Iktendoiatti ors
fully bivited to call sod eumbie.hie iamb. as

be feels confidear that it will be to tbakiattmatz be-
fore pitrehasiniAlewitete. • ''

m0.4 '
•

VARIETY AND QUALITY.
,

T CANNOT DE.EQUALLED
Ile has now on hand, made from new unaerialo, a

most mapifteent awantraimit of .

READY MADE CLOTHING,
To which he would call theattention ofall who wish HARDWARE AND. CUTLENY.

- 1111111721, & OS, . -i.

NO. 188 MARKET sr., PHILADELPIErf f.

AltE now receiving in addition to their &mart,
stock a large assortment, of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUIVENT, to
which they incitethestamina of Westernblerchents..

aug6-Iy•s.

FASHIoNABLE AisiD DtIRABIJ: "lAPPAttEL.
Ins stock comprises every article of dress desired by

THE MAN OF FASHION,
Or the more 41nruble sad andafartahh: aka/dog proter.

red by
THE WORKING MAN,

Bath ofahem, will bracconmolated at rises; much
cheerio' than at any other eatabliihtitent in the city,
and with articles which he can warrant to be iuierior

to none that arc made in the ceuntry.

Mottos to .ftasioners.
l'Kujitos Orrice.. l4*.z

A*tirt I. 1044;
Sfit ie proper that wklawa.vita areVie:

the benefits ot the 4%4 altrne Mir IM{;oar
tinning certain pension's AirfoirrieineVirtier.Orla be
informed that Congress have mode M
for paying these pensions'. and that there.
ment can be expected before the latter eta cif Mimes.her next. I am, respectfully, Ste., •

• J. L. EDWARIO3.
To Taos. M. Howe, Pension- Aipat, tqualaushr I

tag 6 tit&

As the incrrnoe ofhusinesa compelled him to enlarge
his store wad make other improvements, he would

vite the public meal and ezandrat the
EXTENT AND STYLE OF HIS NEW AR-

RANGEMENTS.
Having secured the services of the best culler and
workmen that could be,procured he is amok.

CLOTHING TO ORDER
At the thertest notice and in Oat*. aneurpaared

OAUTION.
Purchasers are cautioned bp be on theirguard against

the tricks of little rival establishments that try topalm
themselveson the unwary as the

Dimpummie a -

AN examination of the Smdents -Dtureents Cal-
lege, vein be held eYt Monday nest, essnmencinge

at 9 o'clock,AM. The LatinClain will be enansined
on that day, and the Greek an' TutNulay, begineingat
the same.-hoar. The.intended Graduate* will betit-
'mined in Mathematics, Nattral_Phihrsophy, Logic,
and Moral rhilovaphy, Oft Wednesday. The kitsodo,.
of Literature and Science, are pirtic.ulnily itodie,l . to
attend Mese- examinations.nog ROWT.

THREE BYO DOORS
Ther +ablic, arellesired to 'tote the

MEDAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is 'ft mark for
the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot beeeounteet

JOHN M'CLOSKEY,
nog 7-tf No 151, Liberty Atieet.

•
- Pittsburgh plat Mash Wes'READ THE .POLLOWING THOS. BAR.EWEIX AND. .1. P. Pliklltt "

EXTRACT or • LIITTER TO HON. AMBROSIISPILICCER. rjrAVING associated with them B. P. AEF.A
IN AS.wSR TO HIS ISAVIRIRs Tlit EFFECTS or 11 WELL, hue of Louisville; will hineefiiirti,kMrllicaTED VAPOR BAIN: conduct the business Maier the firm cf BAKEWEM.APH YSIC:IAN in the first class orbis profession PEAKS &Co , wSo are Italy authorise(' in iantleothe

had a patient affected with a diseased bipjoint, outstanding smarms of the late firm, end iribb •
for whom he presrribsAl the usual remedies but with- for sale both at their. mattufattswy on Water Meter,
oat success, at a time when his patient was so &bilks- comer of Grant street, and at their wirelistnaki
fed at to be unable, to walk but very tittle even with Wood street, corner of:leered street, a general ittilerfrthe aid ofcrutches. itwas determined after mach en- count of Plain, Cut, and Pressed :Flint Ellasmratet,'
quiry and investirtatir nto try the erect of the Medics- i nog I.lw
tea Baths, wiz Bothsenob:e4l the patient to walk about
the house with ryntehr.c -ix more were succeeded by
the abili p to walk in the streets with crutches; a sec-
ces.ion Of Baths has coal-4 the patient to walk the
slnNis without them.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT CQ,141"-LETEt
urr ;►erp ADVILI3TCII.O os

MARTIN CilllZZL.R.ifrlr.': •

HIS RETATIVES, FRIENDS AND ENEMIES.enum of great respectability in the western part
of this State, had nearly a year been viable to walk
without the aid of etturlves, owing to a complaint in
the kiwi: several of the moat tespectable medical gen
denten in that part oaf the countly who were consulted
on the cn4e m.o.' mined ouch various opinions as to the
nature of the di.tosse as left it doulabil whether it was
a white swelling or not. Their prescription* aforded
no relief* the patient was taken to Ph ladelphia and
placed under the care of one of the fir.t professional
gentlemen of that city, obtaining no relief the patient
left Philadelphia to retumberne almost hopeless ofre
emery. In this city, Acwever„ it was dermal advis-
able to commit the Physician alluded to in the case
first stated, who having witnessed the efficacy of the
3ath in that case, recommended it as most likely to
afford relief in the present inomnre.- theresult proved
the accuracy of his jail:meat and the efficacy of the
remedy, Co- their patient after a few weeks use of the
Bath was enabled to walk without crutches and to re-
tura home without the need or aid of them. The
letter can be seen at length by mlbinbyet our office on
Fifth street, next dour to the Pittsburgh Foundry.

nog, 6 FLEMING & BLAC'K.

COMPRISING all,his Mill. sad his wars, arid/ an
historical mcord of ishat. be did au.si %hat be

flighlyini.bed edition with upwards ofTWELVE
SPLENDID ENCRAVINGS.

Fot tale at Cook'o Literoty Depot, BS Ith street
aug 3 .

DISSOLUTION.
p HE font of Huey & Co., id this day dissolved by
I. annual consent The business sill be dosed by

John F Huey, at N., 123, Wood &Knee:, tuba is duly an-
thinized to use the name of the firm in an joint.

SAMUEL C. HIJEY,
JOHN T. HUEY.

August 0, 184I—d3t

Notice.
WHEREAS, by an act of Assembly. dated April

lath, 1844.JamesKeay, Daniel Negley,Fran-
cis Wilson, jr., Ruben Donaldson .and George Mc
Comb. were appointed Commissioners to lay oat
Turnpike Rood. commemeint at Enst Liberty - and ter-
minating at the juncture of theFrankstowo and Leech-
burg Roads. In putsuartle of the &Awe thetesid,Com•
missioners will meet at the house of Jona Baurt.ti,
in East Liberty,' -on Mosesr, the 2nd day of Severn
bar next. fur the purpose of receiving subscription for
the suck of said Company.

• CUM -131 r TUX COMUSSIONXIM
EnAt Liberty, August ht. 1814K1IttrItu ag6

ll!tallier's Poems ant Sa
WITH his life, by Baltert. Neat liptiff

just receked and fur sale at Cook's 14iterarjrDepot, 85 Feunk street. • sag 8

MISS BREMER'S NOVELS
FAMILY, Twins. Tralinsan, Azirl;Antla.

and other Tales, by Fredericka Brernefftriasho
tad by Mary fireirlit, in one volume, being katper's
Libetoy Select Novels, No33, for only VII owns.
For sato at Cook's Literary Depot. es Fount' stteet.

agog 3
TRIAL Or

11,0MAIN&.WEINYCEPFLIN, Catholic Filers of
1.11. Indiana, on a charge of Dalai,

faired by !drs-Aan MAsta Scumor.t., held at Prieeei
ton, Indiana, Circuit Court. March Term, 1844:—Ott
a change of venue from theVandalburgb Circeit, Re-
ported by A E Drapier, StenogreptteT. Fot mie at
COMM Literati Depot. $5 sth motet.

not 3
Ric*, 91a pr,

if BARRELS Hier;
IL" 104er-eider Vinegar:.

10 barbels l'ea auts4
.125 px thonoble walnuts;

•1 lode pram Meta;
5 dot **TPA°. lemon orns-4 •
2 &elan extracurious T. IL Tea;

10 bbta No 1 & 3 ussekevel. ' -

Received and for sale by .1. D. WILLIA-5118y
.

No 28 sdo attain.

'Lova,

10Bbla.Thompson's. Extrarano ), Ykrar;
1.7 . Retched and a--safe ra.

J. W. BURBUDGE & Co.
sag 2 Waterstreet, betweesi.Woodmd Smititfold.

DON'T lIIIISTAIEZ TUE imam
to EINHART dv STRONG, 140 Liberty stn l*
I.lokeeps constantly on hand, and are dailjrecebrimi
Fresh Supplies of choice Family Groceries, mit**
lag en extensive assortment, among which am. ibe,t+
lowing articles.—

Mocha, Java and Rio Corte, best quality;
Superior Orsonand Black Teas;
Spices of allkinds, ground and impound;
New Orleans Sugars and Molasses;
Aidgard Loaf Sugars;
CrusheTtind Pulveriturd dot
Boston Syrup Molasses;
Fine Honeydew do;
Raisins, Figs, Currants, Prunes, Cltront
Tamarinds, Almonds,Filberts, Welnetw,
Bitter Almonds, Ground Nuts;
Rice, Rice Flour, Sago, Terkwar
Kentucky. &Satan, French and London Mustard,
Whim WineandRaspberry Vinegar;_

Meat and Fish Sauces, and Crump:
India Curie Powder, Auchory Pew;
Underwood's hickles„ assorted,

Piettertis sad Sauces;
Salmon, Mackerel, Shad,Lobsters;
Sardinies, Anchovies, Herring;
Italian Maccaroni,and Vermicelli;
Superior Chocolate and Cocoa;
Olive Oil, Sanaparilla Syrup;
Oil of Spruce, Oilof Lemon
Jujube and Bahami Paste;
Isinglass, Liquorice ißock Ca*:
Caraway, Canary sad Mustard Bedoi
Behenitust Saltpetre. Epsom S'lhs;
Brintswnr, Ileum Some, Whiting;.
Wig°,Caper's, Alpm, Polk;
Staub, bladder,Laiweed .

_

Nicipsys and Camerood;
Castile, Tenet, andRosin=Spam,&as, and Tallow.
Floe Salina adLiespreLihdri :-

Bed Coeds, PIM* idaseMarabssi
Psea Bnekess aukNiniena
Nlalh asserted. Window Wawa -

Coro aroma, Tabassao, Sewn* .

Wear Cneekers. Bauer Bieritit. 44- •

All of erbirlsonsi mew*lac animist esegreelP44
the lowest'.pribes by •

• affiNHART&sraoNG,
July 23 .4!QLiberty street.


